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ABSTRACT 
Based on Early Modern Southern Min texts from Ming and Qing dynasties, 
this paper studies the different functions of lia̍h 力 in Southern Min and 
the grammaticalisation pathways that led to the polysemantism. The 
morpheme lia̍h could appear as a content verb meaning ‘to catch’ or a 
polyfunctional case marker in Early Modern Southern Min; while in 
Contemporary Southern Min, its verb use has become overwhelming, and 
its grammatical uses are mostly fossilised. This paper hypothesises the 
grammaticalisation pathways of lia̍h by examining ambiguous 
constructions, and proposes that the fossilisation of the grammatical 
functions started with South-Western varieties of Southern Min, in which 
lia̍h was transcribed with the character 掠. The history of this word is 
worthy of the attention of typological studies. 
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 lia̍h-chit-mn̂g  ám-siōng  
 LIAH-door   shut-up 
 ‘shut the door up’  
 
 Ditransitive constructions  
 c. lia̍h + NP1 + V + (resultative/phase compound) + NP1 
 力-荔枝手帕 獻 乞-我 
 lia̍h-nāi.chi.chʰiú.pʰeh   hiàn kʰit-góa  
 LIAH-handkerchief.with.lychee  give  DAT-1SG 
 ‘give me the handkerchief with a lychee inside’  
 

As an object marker, lia̍h is deeply grammaticalised with no room 
for an alternative verbal analysis. First, contrary to a real verb, lia̍h is never 
attested with a tense-aspect-modality (TAM) marker (I use the asterisk 
symbol “*” to indicate that we did not find this sequence of constituents): 

 
(4)  a. 力-玉盞 打-破-除 (quoted in Wu 2001a, 72) 
 Lia̍h-gio̍k.chóan pʰah-pʰòa-tû.  
 LIAH-jade.cup  hit-break-PFV  
 ‘He broke the jade cup.’ 
 
 b. *力-除 玉盞 打-破 
 *Lia̍h-tû gio̍k.chóan pʰah-pʰòa.  
   LIAH-PFV jade.cup hit-break  

                                                
Second, unlike a verb, lia̍h can never be formally negated. The negation 

of a lia̍h construction always has the negator on the main verb, as in (5): 
 

(5)  a.力-阮不-做-人 (quoted in Van der Loon 1992, Appendix B-14 
下十四) 

 Lia̍h-góan m̄-chò-lâng.  
 LIAH-1PL NEG-do-man 
 ‘They don’t take me as a human being.’ 
 
 b. *不-力-阮 做-人 
 *M̄-lia̍h-góan  chò-lâng.  
   NEG-LIAH-1PL do-man  
 

Thirdly, unlike many Sinitic languages, resumptive pronouns never 
occur with lia̍h (Chappell 2006, 452-455). The prohibition of resumptive 
pronouns indicates that the marker itself is capable of taking on objects. 
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摘要 

本文立足于明清閩南語文獻研究近代閩南語“力”lia̍h 的多重功能以

及引致其多義性之語法化路徑。在早期閩南語中，“力”既是表“捉、

拿”的動詞，亦是一個多功能的格標記。然而在當代閩南語中，“力”

的動詞功能尤為顯著，其格標記用法則幾乎丧失能產性。本文通過研

究存在句法或語義歧義的結構討論“力”的語法化進程，並提出其格

標記功能的喪失是從西南部的閩南語開始的。研究“力”的歷史可為

語言類型學提供有用的材料。 
 
關鍵詞 

早期閩南語  荔鏡記  賓語標記  語法化  受動性等第 
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